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Lexington, Jan. 24.?Dr. John Miller Estill, ellcil near midnight last
night, at the residenee»bere of his son.

I London, Jan. 25.?Hamilton Brown, Dr. Andrew D. Estill. Five years ago
Nathan B. Scott has been elected
editor of theBritish Review, received a
United States Senator from West Virletter today from Rear Admiral Dewey. after fifty years as a practioner, he
county, Va.,
"Oak, New
ginia. Being an Ohio man and backed
at Manila, dated December 18th, in gave up a successful practice atTszeJanuary 24, 1899.
up by boodle and tbe administroiion
response to a request for an expression well, Vi..,on account of softening of
3 the Eiiiti r of rlie Dispatch:
of his opinion, as to Great Britain's tbe brain, which ultimately caused his
it could hardly be otherwise. It hap
1 have been reading the Dispatch
Ipened in this way:
imperial policy. In his letter Dewey death. Since that time he had resided
the accounts it has been given of said
The Republican scheme for an agree: "After many years' wandering for the most part of the time with bis
many hardships brought on the I
ment to stop all unseating and all conhave come to the conclusion that the son here. He was born in Augusta
tests was accepted by the Democrats people by the passage by the last Legis- mightiest factor in the civilization of county in April, 1821, and was named
bis maternal grandfather, John
under the belief that Haptonstall and latureofthe ??so-called" law relating the world is the imperial policy of
ever offered in Staunton, are now to be
Her, who established the first iron
Hunt, Republicans, would not vote for to delinquent lands, but I took no par- England."
nace west of Blue Ridge, in Augushad at the
Scott, aud that a long and dreary ticular interest iv the matterbecaase I
Quayaquil, via Galveston, Jan. 25.?
county. He graduated from the
deadlock would ensue, in which Mc- knew that I had paid the taxes on my
News was received here today of a bat- University of Virginia School of MedGraw would stand a better chance land ever since it was deeded to me tle
between the revolutionists and the icine. He entered upon the practice
and that my fath r did likewise, while
troops at Aucaja. The
profession in Tazewell, but upon
It s conceded that if the Democrats he held it. Bur tbe other day I reraged all day ami finally the
le
rjie
eiev.d
a
u<
tic-'
from
my
clnrk
of
solicitation of his brother, Dr.
had made the most of their opportuirnmeut won the victory. The
iry Estill, came to Lexington and
nities Scott's election might have been county stating that a certain man bad
1 losses were 400 killed and 300
ned a partnership with him. Afpostponed indefinitely or prevented. made application for my farm on acwounded. The government lost heavseveral years he returned to TazeThe Democratic rank and pile admit count of a delinquent tax for the year ily.
Four hundred rebels were taken well, thus having urgently been insistthey were out-generaled, and that the 1884, several years before my father
prisoners and the defeated insurgents ed upon by. his former
game was so cleverly worked that they bought the land. I was aston: bed,
friends there.
in
did not know it till the election was but went to the ckrk's officeand refund fled disorder toward the Province He married in 1847, Mary Lovellette
that if I did not pay another man's of Bolivai.
Davidson, daughter of Rev. Andrew
for Men, Boys
over.
All heavy weight
Hunt and Hapstonstall played their taxes for him with interest from date, Washington, January 25.?Senator B. Dayidson, who survives him. Dr.
part so well that the Democrats trust- together with 55 to the man who noti- Davis, Chairman of the Foreign Rela- Estill was an ardent supporter of the
and Olildren must be closed out regardless of cost,
ed themand did not realize that they fied me, in four mouths' time he could tionsCommittee offered an amendment Southern cause, and was made suras we do not intend to carry any of them over.
were really friends of Bcott till to day force the clerk to make him a deed to to the Sundry Civil Bill appropriating geonof the Fifty first Virginia Infan$20,000,000 with which to pay Bpain try, under General Fioyd, and later
in
the joint assembly, when, after the my farm.
Don't delay, but come at once and avail your&elf of
vote was completed and Scott lacked AYe poor farmers do not know much according to the terms of the treaty. on was sent to the hospital camp at
ex-viceone vote of an election, Hunt changed law, but we know that the fundamenWashington, Jan. 26.?Ex-Attorney Dublin, Va. He was also
the greatest opportunity of buying Clothing at alpresident of the Virginia Medical Sohis vote to Scott and electedhim before tal principles of this land are that a General
Garland, of Arkansas, was ciety. His remains will be taken toany sort of protest or action could be man shall eet value received for his
stricken with apoplexy in the United morrow
most your own price.
begun by the Democrats.
money, and an\ thing contrary to this
to Tazewell for interment.
States Supreme Court
If Scott had lacked two votes of an should not be law. But when I s?e removed to its office, today. He was
where he died Dr. Estill was well known in Staunelection Hapstonstall would have fol- that our Supr. me Court of Appeals, within a few
ton. For several years he has spent a
minutes.
lowedHunt's lead. It was all over in the highest tribunal in the State, has Mr.
Garland was attorney.general in part of the summer here at the resia few minutes, and theDemocratshave said that the land-grabbers' act is law.
Mr. Cleveland's cabinet during his first dence of his nephew, Mr. John M.
no consolation except the barren hope I stop, and in the words of Tom Watadministration, and had also served Spotts, and it has not been long since
that tbe United States Senate will re- son, wonder "wLeie I am at."
his State in the United States Senate. he was in Staunton.
fuse Scott a seat because his election "Are we drifting back to the Dark
He was an able man and a lawyer of He has many relatives in Augusta
was brought about by means of tbe Ages ? Our Declaration of Indepenmuch
note.
who will be pained to learn of his
votes of Senators Pierson and Get zen- dence says that all men are created
danner, who served during the war as equal, that they are endowed by their Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 26.?A1l the I death. He was born at Mossy Creek,
'in this county, and his parents are
Captain and Lieutenant, respectively, Creator with unalienable rights; that interest of Senatorial candidates and
in the volunteer army, resigning their anions these are life, liberty, and the their supporters centres today in the [ buried there.
\u25a0
? \u25a0 ?
Proceedings County Court.
commissions in time for the legislative pursuit of happiness. Oh, for a voice McCawell bill, which almost takes
session.
The report and survey made for W
from the sepulchres of the saviors of from the district attorney the right
House,
Hon. John T. McGraw, the Demo- our country toi-.tny the hand of such to decline to accept jurors except in Ellis, of 2 rods and 10 poles ot land
cratic nominee for Senator, has made lawless acts ami make the beautiful capital cases. The Senate will take up near Brand's Station, one assessed in
the following statement:
words a reality.
the bill immediately, and tbe House] name of Caroline Walker and the othNeither Mr. Scott nor myself was
Instead of gettiig liberty and hap- committee is expected to favorably re- j er in name of J. H Banks, delinquent
elected under the form 3of law to the piness, we, tin- poor people, are har- port the measure, which is considered j for taxes, were confirmed and ordered
Senate. I received 46 votes in the atsed year after jear by what is called a scheme to assist Senator Quay in his to be recorded, and the clerk directed
|
joint Assembly. He received 48 votes a "new law." But they tell us that is conspiracy suits.
j to make adeed when requested so to
and Judge Goff received 1. This gives a progressive aire wiien legislatures
It refta with tou whether too eontiauo thexapwi
The anti Quayite* and Democrats
nerre-killingtobacco habit. X 0-T*>-«AIW_»
\u25a0
PROFESSIONAL.
Scott a majority of 1 over the com- are
desiro for tobacco, *t_j__ftf|T -BBBWB
removes Lhediatrota,
allowed to make anything a law conferred today to determine their The report and survey of the follow*
out nnvuiii
expels
I Jp
bined vote of Goff and myself, but of that will help the law] era and down action on this bill.
ing land, delinquent for taxes,made by
tine, purines tbe biood, re*_gH_Tf_a I k1/ R\J»
lost Lua.uhood,^ .l _ir Y»|
bos<«
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CABTEB BBA.YTON,
H. H. WAYT. \u25a0tores
the 48 votes received by Mr. Scott, two the poor farmer. I. such laws as this
R. W". Crowder: Lot 14, block 8, as- j
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in health,
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of them were the votes of State Sena- continue to be uiaele
and Pf
t' from
i l.c poor farmers part of any of the participants in the sessed by C. H. Beasley; latitude 7,
& WAYT,
book. _/71l
own druggist, whc
tors who had forfeited their votes by of
26, assessed to AY. O. Blakey; latHII
for us. Take itwitri
fin-illy
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will
country
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be on an Senatorial fight.
persistently
Chic
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No. 23 S. Augusta St.,
reason of the provisions of section 13, equal footing with the peasantry of
$1, usually cures; 3 boxes, $3.60
H__, B
4,
itude
block 47, assessed to W. H.
t-o cure, or wo refund money
Staunton, Va
London, Jan. 26 ?Justice Bingham, Miller, in Basic City,
Offices?2 and 3.
fiurllac based? Co., CUeasw, Hon[real, New York. of article 6, of the State constitution, England. A few pe< pie now, comparwere confirmed
in the Senate by the acceptance of atively speaking, own all of the iof the Queen's Bench Division of aud ordered to be recorded and deed
H. GILKESON,
the
High
Court of Justice, today de made.
;
lucrative offices under the Federal money, and I fear the time is not far I
ATTOBNEY-AT LAW
23 South Augusta Street,
government(commissions in the army.) distant when they will o»n all the cided promptly in favor of Pellay
Report and survey of land, delinjan 6-6 m Btaukton, Va.
Therefore Mr. Scott in reality and in land also, when the poer people will Brothers, the ship-brokers, against quent for taxes, made by R. W. Crowhad been brought by the der, of 6 acres 3
AGRICULTURAL LIME, $'..00 per ton.
law received46 votes, The vote, there- either have to become their tenants,
rods 2 poles on South
REEVES CATT, Agt.,
to recover £5,300 paid River
States
fore
him
my46;
HARRY H. IitEASE,
for
was
the
vote
for
district, adjoining Pelter and
Works,
ATTORNBY-AT-LAW.
Fellsworth Lime
the chains of tyranny will rattle
when
ters in 1898 on two colliers.
Sep 15-3 m Staunton, Va.
Office?Room 8 Masonic Temple.
self was 46, and the vote forjudge on their arms, cr ihey will die of starothers, assessed to J. W. Taylor, was
Stauntoh, Va.
Jan 6
Goff was one, and in consequence vation. We fought the revolutionary
Koug, Jan. 26.?The Filipino confirmed and a deed ordered to the
there was no election.
war to be relieved of the yoke of Eng- Congress at Malolas has passed a reso- purchaser.
JAMES BUMGABDKEB, Jr.
"In addition to this, the ballot ill land, but now the yoke is becoming lution of confidencein Aguinaldo and Report and survey of delinqueut.
L. BUMGARDNER.
BUDOLFH BUMOABPNS
joint assembly was taken in the ab- more and more
J., J. L., & R. BUMGARDNER
burdensome by the empowering him to declare war at any lands made by G. D. Wilson on lots in I
sence of any and all representation acts of our own coun. rymen.
ATTORNEYS ANDCOUNSRLLORBATI_W
time and for any purpose. Strict mar- Basic City aud Waynesboro: Lots 11
Prompt attention givento all legal biul
from
of Taylor and from
county
the
Who
can
blame
these
new
! and 12, in block 53, assessed to Eli
ness entrusted to our hands.
territories tial law prevails at Manila.
the Fourth Senatorial district, bo that for kicking against annexation to the Richmond, Va.,
Jan. 26.?General Strouse in Waynesboro; lot 22, block 1,
the pretended election was had with- United States? They tell us that they James A. Walker, the Republican lot 3, block -1, lot 25, block 22, assessed
LANUHb,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
WH.
?
out any representation from that Sen- are an ignorant set, but their case is Congressman, won a
to Southern Land and Improvement
victory in the
STAUNTON. VA
atorial district, and from one county one'where, if
No. 2, Court House Square.
ignorance is bliss, 'tis Supreme Court today. That tribunal Company; lot 3, block 95, lot 2, block
aue 9-tr
in the Legislature, aud with the ab- folly to be wise.'
directs the issuance of a mandamus 58, assessed to W. T. Hutcheson, was
sence of such representation the vote 'I was too young to have exoeri- to compel James A. Stone, the regis- confirmed and ordered to be recorded]
HENRY, W. HOLT,
A.wonderful ImprovementIn Frioi lon Feeds and received for Mr. Scott in the joint as- ehced any of the hardships of the re- trar of Bristol.to permit General Walk- and deed.made.
Gig-Back. Back motion of Carriage three times sembly was not a majority of
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
all Sena construction period after our civil er to see the registration books of his Wni. H. Fix was appointed guaras fast as any other in tbe market. Friction
Clntcb Feed, causing all the feed .earing to stand tors and delegates to which the various war, but have often read of them. I precinct,
Staunton, Va.
which, he alleges, had been' dian of Roberta O. McCormick.
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than
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In
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and
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?
era, Shellers. etc. Jlfe»<!on (Ms paper.
"This question arose, and was ex- last acts of our Virginia Legislature as Hickman, where the petitioner asked Homer.
No 1C Lawyer's Row,
Staunton, Va.
PA
Manfrs.,
YORK,
DRDMSOLD,
pressly determined by the Court of to delinquent lauds. 1 read also with for a mandmus
HENCH
&
Rebecca Susau Matthews qualified as
Special attention givento collections and
to compel these regisAppealsof Kentucky and the Senate of contempt
chancery practice.
introduction in the trars to make a copy of their books for administratrix of David Matthews.
the
Jan22-tf
Wm, F. Ast vs. G. W. Dudley. VerStates in the
United States Congress the bill known him, the court refused this demand
LOUIS
WITZ
DEAD.
plaintiff for §40 and costs.
dictfor
questions
er case. The
so raised as the 'force bill,' but even this would The court holds that the law does not
LAW OFFICEJ.OIA. ALEXANDER,
The
of Dr. R. S. Griffith
application
c
not
of
interest
personal
are
or
A
received
here
telegram
was
not have workei an many hardships on require 6uch work to be done by these
ATTOBNEY-AT-LAW
Satur-'
to purchase lot No. 8, Wock 36, »sNo 6 Lawyers' Row
\ day evening announcing the death at advantage, but I deem it my duty to the people. I don't wonder at a body officers.
-sefSeil to A. U. Pitt 111..0, aud lot No.
see that they are properly presented to of young and inexperienced lawyers,
Aiken, S. C, of Louis A. Witz.
New York, .T:m. 27.-Dun's Review 30, block 3.'!, assessed iuuame of Ella
Senate of the United States upon who are thirsting for litigation, makJOS.A. GLASGOW,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
ij This news will carry sadness to| the
of trade will say tomorrow:
coun- Fields. Report aud surveyconfirmed,
j many hearts, for there are few young ; the question of Mr. Scott's qualiflca- ing such laws, but to tbiuk that our try's position is stronger The
No. 8 Barristers Row,
than one aud clerk ordered to make deed.
BTAUNTON, VA.
t
ion
only
therein,
not
in
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name
of
men who have been so universally be- i
court of appeals have declared it to be
auglO-tf
The remarkable strength
treasurer reported a list of
the Democratic party, which has constitutional. We say from the bot
loved.
industries are important. The
is of delinquent lands sold to indiby
loyally
contest,
A
C. BRAXTON
stood
me
so
in
this
The deceased, who is a son of Mr.
torn of our hearts, 'God, save the Comhas confidence in the fall and viduals for the year 1897.
The cleik
* ATTORNEYAND CO DNBBLLOR. j and Mrs. Isaac Witz, was born in this but likewise in the name of the con- monwealth.'
vent rise of stocks as tested. was ordered to
istitutional
government,
cannot,
which
iecord said report and
ago.
They tell us that this law will bring Confidence in the value of cereals was
OFFICE.?Rooms 13,16,17,Masonic Temple. city 26 years
even in the hazard of personal disad- thousands of dollars in the State treasto make and certify a copy thereof to
At an early age he gave evidence of
Jan 18 '96-ti
tested by the rise in the market. The the auditor of public
so
vantage
ignored.
be
accounts.
ury, but for what purpose? I say that lumber movement is unusually laree
a studious tendency, and after several
The habeas corpus case of J. D.
'?I therefore feel it my duty to see it will finally go to create new offices
L. W. H. PEYTON.
HERBEBT J. TAYT.OH. years' study, he graduated at the City
be presented, and or to increase the expeiise of the al- for this season. Treasury receipts are Rodgers, guardian of Walter Rowe vs.
High School, standing among the first that these questions
PEYTON & TAYLOR.
gaining. Weak conditions are shown Eugene Britt
a protest be made to the Senate of the ready heavily salaried ones. Such
was continued until the
in his class.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,
in wool. The western bankers are ad- next
United States."
term.
will
work
no
ate
good
finally,
they
No. 10Barristers' Row.
laws
deholders
vising
In 1892 he entered the academic
of securities to sell. In Clarence W. Wallace qualified as
Mr. McGraw makes this statement calculated to make anarchists of the
cotton there is an increased demand. deputy treasurer.
partment at the Washington and Lee as
of his notice of contest.
CROSIEK,
the
base
people, and may result in our protect- The demand for iron continues with
University in Lexington. During the
\u2666 «»
«
ATTOBNEY-AT-LAing our property with our guns.
prices higher. The failures were 224
Office on Courtnouse squat c, collegiate course he took a prominent Educate Tour Uowels With Cuscarsti.
The Case of C B. Lohr.
Taylor.
Cathartic,
cure constipation forevei I
Candy
STADNTON, VA | part in all college politics, being a
W. J.
against 342 one year ago. Bank cleir10c, 25c. If C. C.C. fail, druggists refund mone j
C. B. Lohr, who has been engaged in
Prompt attention given to all legal bual
?»??
\u25a0
ings show great increase for the first
»« ntrusted to him, in State or Federa member of many societies, among
the
practice of veterinary surgery in
>urts. Will devote entire time to his pro which is the Sigma Nu Greek letter
Don't Tobacco Si>it i... ! Siuj_t lea* life Away.
time. The total exceeds two billion this city, was summoned before
of Rural Free Delivery.
salon.
lunel-tf
the
quit
cosily
forever,
To
tobacco
and
be
mag
fraternity.
Washington special says that the lit tic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take N'o-To- dollars.
police justice Friday morning on
r _. I'thiu,
ess which has attended the rural Bac, the wonder-worker, that maUes weali men San Francisco, Jan. 27.?Captain the charge of violating the law govThe degree of Bachelor of Arts waß
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW |
1?
All druggists,50c or SI. Cure guaranCompany I, and Lieut. Smith, erning the practice of that profession
conferred upon him in '95. After this | free delivery experiment has given rise strong.
Second Floor, Masonic Temple,
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address Morrison
Stauntoh, Va. he became a student in the law de- j to a general demand throughout tbe Sterling Remedy Co, Chicago or New York. of the Twentieth infantry, with sev- in this State. Having been icfused
Mutual Phone.
Lan 6
partment. At the finals of '96 he was country for additional facilities, and
eral non-commissioned officers to a permission to practice by the State
cox wain in the Harry Lee lloat Crew, accordingly Representative Stokes has
j
INFIELD LIGGETT.
few privates missed the Scandia. The Board of Veterinary Examiners three
Agreed to Take Them Back.
Attorney-at-Law,
W
which was the winning club for that| introduced a bill providing that such j
had shore leave to report to years ago, he instituted a suit in the
HARRISONBURG, VA.
The board of visitors of the Virginia officers
the
route
year.
by
Shaffer,
mail
shall
be
delivered
star
but the privates had no leave, Supreme Court against the said board
Rockingham
the
courts
of
Practices In all
Military Institute completed their laand Augusta.
nov 35-tr
In 1897 he graduated with the degree | carriers. The bill provides that per- bors yesterday in dealing with the and dread punishment.
to secure a certificate granting him the
of Bachelor of Law, being president! sons living along such routes may question referred to them by General Washington, Jan. 27.?1n view of right to practice without the prescribD E.R.NELSON
of bis class. He then returned to his erect boxes, and on application to the Scott Shipp relating to the dismissed the opposition manifested the Repub- ed examination. The suit was decided
A ttobney-at-Law and Commissions
home in this city and began the prac- j nearest postmaster may have their cadets. The beard announced that lican side has agreed that the mini- in favor of the board in November,
Chanceby.
mail deposited in the boxes without
1898. Notwithstanding this, he contice of his profession.
OFFICR NO. 10 LAWYERS' ROW:
thecadets should be taken back, and mum strength of the army shall be
an*-tf
STAUNTON VA
In this he continued only a short' additionalcharge, ana the person serv- as a result hundreds of hearts are 50,000 men, and that the President be tinued the practice, and hence the
while, for his health soon began to ing the Toute must also collect mail throbbing with joy. They will of authorized to enlist 50,000 more in prosecution. Iv the trial in the police
court?the defeudant, through his atfail,
and in the latter part of the year deposited in the boxes for the post- course be made to apologize and pledge time of an emergency.
Dr. Ceo. A. Sprinkel,
1897 he was operated upon in Balti- office. The Postmaster General is au- themselves to hereafter abstain from AVashington, Jan. 27. ?Agoncillo torney, J. Lewis Bumgarduer, asked
more city for appendicitis. From this thorized to receive plans and devices such conduct as caused their expul- authorized the statement today that that clemency be shown him, upon the
he never entirely recovered, and for special boxes with duplicate keys sion. This they willingly agreed to.
he had never sent a telegram advising ground that he had not been informed
em methods and improvements.
Crown and bridge work a specialty. shortly thereafterwards he traveledfor for the carrier and the addressee.
All the members of the board were tbe Filipinos to fight for independence of the decision rendered by the court
Office hours?B.3o a, m. to 5.30 p. m.
Justice Landes dismissed
a long while through Texas and MexOASTOH.IA.
except Colonel Barley, Judge and that no telegrams were intercept- last fall.
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Bheaand E. W. Saunders.
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by his brother, Julius Witz. They re
After the organization of the board said that he had cabled his govern- reprimand that the offense must not
\A/M. A. PRATT,
turned from the Southern tour last
Alexander Hamilton was elected pres- ment to continue the same friendship be repeated. The only recourse the
August.
having
His
illness
developed
Olivier?Grattan.
ident to fill the vacancy caused by the as borne on ths battlefield with Spain. accused has is to pass the required exATTORNEY-AT-LAW
lamination .and receive the propel
into
extreme
consumption, he
Last Thursday theresidence of Judge resignation of Judge Letcher from the
No. 14 Lawyer's Row,
Lucas Dead.
Peter
appointed
judge.
medical
circuit
advice,
board
when
Charles Grattan, on West Beverley
NotaryPublic.
Staunton, Va
Mr. Lohr claimed in his application
for the South, going to Aiken, street, was the scene of a very pretty Gen. Scott Shipp, the superintendPeterLucas, a well known farmer,
aovl6-Lvr
to the State Board that he was a grad[c was accompanied by his sishis
2
report
ent,
semi-annual
miles
south
of
presented
residing
Greenville,
wedding, when his daughter. Miss Eliz-38 Rosa Witz.
His condition abeth Christian Grattan, became the in regard to the condition of the in- died yesterday at his late residence, uate of the Toronto School of Veteri.
TTUGH
G. EICHELBERGBB,
_L
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
same dangerous, and his father bride of Mr. Warner L. Olivier, Jr. stitute, which showed the school to be aged 56 years. The immediate cause nary Surgery. This, however, proved
Stauhtoh Va.
be false, bo upon this ground and
c with !iim during his sickness. The Rev. Dr. A. M. Fraser performed in a very flourishing condition.
of his death was from a complication to
other reasons, the board refused to
lay morning a telegram was the ceremony. Miss Minnie Watson Capt. Branch B, Morgan, acting of diseases. He leaves a wife and sev.T;i.;ll,'.i DiaiaGuJ Crerjul.
, stating that he was much Gra'tan, sister of the bride, was niaid- commandant, was promoted to the eral children to mourn their loss. The grant him the privilege to continue
the profession under the law, which
nd his mother and his brother of honor, and Mr. Hugh Timberlake rank of major.
funeral will take place today at Mt. j provides
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Our readers will find
correct Schedules of
the four greatrailroads
of the State regularly
published in this paper,
O
the C.&O. the B.
the N.& W. and Southern

SET UP A BARRIER
between yourself and the diseases that approach with cold weather. If your health is
run down, draw on our large stock of pure
Drugs and Medicines for some eiHcient vitalizes. If sickness has already taken hold of
you the cure is certaily on our shelves. If
you can diagnose yeur own case we will
supply a remedy from the Proprietary
medicines here. If the doctor does it we
will put up the Frescription.

fJERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York.

§i s

CLOTHING

Weinberg Clothing Company.
EVER

F. W, BELL & CO,
DRUGGISTS,

-

19 E. Main Street,
:00 DRESSED HOGS WANTED.
Highest cash prices paid by

CHICKENS
SHERWOOD
FOX SALE.
**

C. D. HIGGINBOTHAM,
416 North Augusta St..

HHAIR

Staunton, V

\u25a0eneral

(Burpees)

purpose and hardiest fowl
;nce. Good layers, large and line
ly broilers. ?1 a piece. Eggs in
il .25 per 15. For further particuMiss Belle Brooke.
ply to
Box GlB, Staunton, Va.

jan 12 lm

BALSAM
beautifies

Cleanses and
the halt
Promotes a luxuriant growth.

Never Fails to Bestore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
diseases 4 hair laiiicg.
Cures«Wscalp
c,aadsl.ooat Druggist*

STEADY INCOME _L2°»; p£VS

w Either sex. I'll start you In the Mail
peddling
Order business day or evening. No

M. Young, 3<Ki Henry St.,

Brooklyn, N. V

liable Glolers, Talis aid Frisfiers.

Opposite Court

*J We have still Some

STAUNTON, VA.

JOHN

TO THE FARMERS!

\

Blackburn-1

,

Bigo.

.

JH.

I

j

\u25a0Ktension

I

Jr.j

DENTIST.

M'he

!JOS.h.BAFrm&GO.
iNo. 9 South Augusta Street.
Staunton, Va.
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and Children,

\ That we will sell at prices that
will pay you to buy for future
\ wear if you do not need them for
jpresent use.
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THK CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY.

JOB PRINTING
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY DONE
AT THE

SPECTATOR & VINDICATOR OFFICE

